These Da Vinci Holiday Quizzes will put a jingle in your step and make your brain sparkle as bright as your holiday decorations!

Time for the jolliest of seasons!

Da Vinci Kids

Christmas History Quiz

1. Ho, ho, ho!
   Where was St. Nicholas (after whom Santa Claus is fashioned) originally from?
   A. Germany  B. Italy  C. France  D. Turkey

2. "Oh, Christmas tree, oh, Christmas tree..."
   Which country first decorated the modern-day Christmas tree?
   A. Poland  B. Sweden  C. Germany  D. China

3. It hasn't always been the classic red-and-white
   What was the original colour of the candy cane?
   A. Yellow  B. White  C. Green  D. Blue

4. Which holiday did caroling originally celebrate?
   A. New Year's Day  B. Thanksgiving  C. Independence Day  D. Winter Solstice

5. What fruit was historically placed in Christmas stockings?
   A. Oranges  B. Bananas  C. Durian  D. Peaches

Answers: 1D, 2C, 3B, 4D, 5A

Learn more fun facts about the past with Horrible Histories on Da Vinci Kids
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